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JTu 1994 Miss nominees. From ILft to right, Tracy Lloyd, Mary Grace Gainer, 
Bolly WdUwitz. Vu:kie Shultz. Jol1eOll Harris, Palsy BucklLs and Sammy Legg. Not pictured are 
lHbbie Billke, AIU:e Laltea and Kacie Vall Dyne. photo by Dave Sqan 

Miss Kanawhachen to be Elected 
Kanawhachen Staff 

The Kanawhachen year
WJpk staff is sponsoring the 
1995 Miss Kanawhacben com-• 
petition with voting beginning 
Monday, February 6, through 
Thursday, February 9, in the H~ 
t1in center lobby. 1be penny per 
vote balloting will be from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. to 6 
p.m. daily. 

The winner will be an
nounced during the halftime of 
the Bluefield State vs. 91enville 
State basketball game on Mon
day, February 13. The game will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. Contestants 
need to be by the concession 
stand at the game five minutes 
before the half. 

This year, 10 young 
women are competing for the 
title. The nominees are: Debra 
Blake, Patsy Buckles, Mary 
Grace Gainer, Jolleen Harris, 
Alice Lattea, Sammie Legg, 
Tracie Lloyd, Vickie Lynn 
Schultz, Kacie Van Dyne and 
Holly Wilkewitz. 

Debra Blake, age 23, is a 

senior majoring in English Edu
cation. Blake is sponsored by 
Kappa Delta Pi. She is a gradu
ate of Lewis County High and 
is the daughter of Barbara Gold
smith of Weston. Blake, wife of 
Gary L. Blake, is the secretary 
of Student Congress, president 
of Kappa Delta Pi, and on the 
Budget Committee. 

Patsy Buckles is a 21 year 
old senior majoring in physical 
education and safety. Buckles is 
sponsored by FCA and spent 
four years on the Lady Pioneer 
Volleyball team and is part of the 
athletic training staff. She is the 
daughter of Bill and Sudie Buck
les of Vienna, WV and a gradu
ate of Parkersburg High School. 

Nineteen year old Mary 
Grace Gainer is a music educa
tion major and is sponsored by 
Delta Zeta. Gainer is a second 
year member of MENC. She is 
a graduate of Calhoun County 
High School and the daughter of 
Willis (Tom) Gainer of Sand 
Ridge, WV 

Sophomore Jolleen Harris, 

age 20, is a forestry major spon
sored by the GSC Forestry Club. 
She is a '93 graduate of 
Sistersville High School and the 
daughter of Andrew and 
Katherine Harris of Friendly, 
WV. 

Alice Lattea is a 21 year 
old junior majoring in market
ing and is sponsored by PBL. 
Besides being a member ofPBL, 
Lattea is a part of the Lady Pio
neer volleyball team. She is a 
graduate of Parkersburg South 
High School and is the daughter 
of Kenneth and Donna Lattea of 
Parkersburg. 

Freshman Sammie Legg 
is sponsored by Student Con
gress. Legg is 18 years old and 
is majoring in special education. 
She is a graduate of Braxton 
County High School and is the 
daughter of Beverly Legg of 
Braxton and Lynn Legg of Clay. 

Tracie Lloyd, sponsored 
by MENC, is a 20 year old se
nior majoring in music educa
tion. Lloyd is a first year mem
ber of Kappa Delta Pi and is also 

President -Helps 
Implement Change 
by David Graham 

In the State of the State 
address, Governor Gaston 
Caperton called for a change in 
higher education. 

The Governor, in an effort 
to cover all forms of higher edu
cation, formed five separate 
committees with specific tasks. 
The committees are: Quality, 
Access, Change, Community 
Colleges, Technology. Each 
group will meet individually and 
discuss their assigned topic and 
then report back to the Change 
committee. The Governor has 
put a deadline for each commit
tee to come up with their solu
tions and advice by early Febru
ary so that there will be time to 
have the proposed action intro
duced as a Higher Education 
Bill. 

Glenville State College's 
President Dr. William Sim
mons, has been assigned to the 
Access committee. Dr. Sim
mons said, "This bill will r yen 
up a world of flexibility for the 
students." He spoke of several 

topics that head the committee's 
agenda like television courses 
and state wide requierments for 
core classess. 

President Simmons said 
that this will enab Ie any student 
to trasfer anywhere inside the 
state and not lose a single credit. 
This will also create, as Dr. Sim
mons said, "An agreed upon 
level of quality." 

The standard of Colleges 
will be raised significantly 
through this bill. 

Students will be expected 
to produce more through their 
college career, as well as in
structors. One goal of the com
mittee is to raise the percentage 
of college teachers who earn a 
doctorate. 

In reflection of the 
Governor's request, President 
Simmons said, "I am excited 
about the changes and I am very 
proud that Glenville State Col
lege is well ahead of the game, 
because most changes were al
ready included in our Master 
Plan." 

in the band and choir. She is the majoring in sports management. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. She is an athletic trainer and 
Charles D. Lloyd and a gradu- social chainnan of Delta Zeta. 
ate of Tucker County High A graduate of Tyler County 
School. High School, Van Dyne is the 

GSC Ambassador's Pro- daughter of Mark and Ellen Van 
gram is sponsoring Vickie Lynn Dyne of Middlebourne. 
Schultz. A 20 year old junior, Holly Wilkewitz, who is 
Schultz is majoring in special sponsored by The Mercury, is a 
education, a member of 22 year old senior and a social 
WVSEA, a Sigma Sigma Sigma studies education major. Besides 
alumni and an Army Reservist. being on the Mercury staff, 
She is the daughter of Charles Wilkewitz is on Student Con
Dean and Betty Tatterson of . gress and a member of Kappa 
Reedy and is a Spencer High Delta Pi. She is a graduate of 
School graduate. Braxton County High School 

Kacie Van Dyne is spon- and the daughter of Larry and 
soredbyDeltaZetasorority. Van Kathy Wilkewitz of 
Dyne is a 20 year old junior Summersville. 





to be, "extaUlllly well lit" ... 
be is "wryllappy .. _. 
~expR.cd_ 

CMU1I satiIfiIdiclD wida IIbrlJ)' 
addin& "1'bD aaIy aeptive tbiDg 
about it is that we lost shelf 
space because ofdle JJIJW hoods 
(that CIII)' out DIles), but .. 
piDcd plcaty of storage space 
UIIderDeath. " 

Dr. Cbisb also told me OIl 

a more humorous DOte that they 
IIR baviD& a small problan with J 
the beatiDa of the lab. He says 
that in order to keep the lab ata 
comfortable temperature that 
they have to keep the rest of the 
builcIiDs at 90 depees. He says 
they keep most of the boUtm 
doors opeD tbrouahout die day 
so it doesn't set too warm in tile 
buiIdiDa· 

He isn't complainiq 
though, be say, "we are very 
happy with wbat we have got
tal with this lab." So if you are 
strolIiDa around campus c. ODe 

ofdae bitter cold days, stop in 
die Sc:imce BuilcIiD& aDd warm 
~up. While you are1bcn= 
be IURto look in OIl die DeW lab 
as well. I thiak you Will appre
ciate what you see. 

Comedian Has His Ups and Downs 
by Jeremy DeIIII 

Tuesday night comeclian Master Lee packed1he Administration Building auditorium here 
at GSC. Lee is from New York, aDd bas been in the business ofmaking people laugh for ten yean 
DOW. 

He bas performed on MTV, "Caroline's Comedy Hour", and "Showtime at the Apollo." 
When asked about Glenville he said, "It seems nice. rm from New York: City so it's nice to 

see trees and stuff. " 
The show had its ups and downs. "He had a good stage presence, but his comedic timing can 

use some work," remarked Anne McCourt, an audience participant in the show. 
McCourt did orgami with Master Lee. They made snowflakes with paper napkins. 
The highlight of the show was when audience member Earl Reynolds tore the head off the 

Barney doll, and then threw it out into the audience when Lee asked him to, "Show me how you 
feel about Barney." 

Reynolds later said, "I didn't know ifhe wanted me to do it or not." He did and turned what 
was just another tired Barney bash into the best moment of the evening. 

Another participant, who gave his name as only J-Bird, said it was fun being on stage. "It 
was odd being up there, it was my first time on stage." J-Bird walked through a reenactment of 
an old Chinese kung fi1 movie with Lee and another audience member Elliot Lofties. 

The audience participation made the show. There were lots of hecklers in the audience that 
night. In fiIcf it was said by more than one that the audience made the show. 

"He wasn't as exciting as they hyped him up to be," said Elliot Lofties, "The audience 
participants were funnier than the comedian." 

At one point during the show Lee made some offensive Biblical jokes. This caused a few 
people to get up and leave the show early. 

There were other times during the show when Lee got excessively offensive with the . 
audience. This just got the audience more involved in heckling and cat calls. 

In my opinion Master Lee's show was just not as funny as the comedians GSC has bad here 
in the past. Many of the .,.,.Ie at the show seemed to enjoy it though. 
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Sports 
• IODeers go De-Up aDd 

One-Down on the Road 
by Sean McAndrews each hit a free throw to seal the 

GSC VS WV Tech 63-59 win. 

The Pioneers traveled 
south down 1-79, past the capi
tol city of Charleston, getting on 
the Midland Trail road, Route 
60 East, to the city ofMontgorn
ery in Fayette County and the 
home of the West Virginia Insti
tute of Technology Golden 
Bears. This would be the first 
of two meetings between the 
WVIAC rivals. 

The Pioneers would jump 
out to a 5 -2 lead early in the first 
half on the scoring ability of 
Steve Shuff. The Golden Bears 
would fight back to knot the 
score up at 11 all on a Patrick 
Weaver jumper with 11 :58 re
maining. The Pioneers would 
take their last lead of the first 
half on an Eric Contee long 
range three, 14-12, with nine 
minutes remaining. 

. The Pioneers would shoot 
56.5 percent from the field in the 
second half, compared to 39.3 
percent shooting for West Vir
ginia Tech. In fact, of the 40 
points scored by the Pioneers in 
the second half, all but three 
points would be scored Steve 
Shuff-I8, Eric Contee-lO,and 
Fred Wilson-9. The Pioneers 
would win the battle of the 
boards, 34-20. 

For the game, The Pio
neers were led in scoring by 
Steve Shuff with 23, and Eric 
Contee and Fred Wilson split
ting 26 evenly. Al Thornton 
would assist the scoring with 
five handouts and Eric Contee 
with four handouts of his own. 

GSCvsWJC 
The Pioneers woke up 

early Saturday morning, travel
ing North on 1-79, catching 1-
70 in Washington, Pennsylvania 
and go west to Wheeling, West 
Virginia to play the Cardinals of 
Wheeling Jesuit College in the 
new spacious McDonough Cen
ter. This would be the last 
scheduled game north of the 
Mason Dixon Line for the Pio
neers. 

Cardinals would outs core the 
Pioneers in the remainder of the 
half 10-4, to lead 33-27. 

The Cardinals would take 
their six point lead to 11 points 
as late as 10:54 in the second 
half, before the Pioneers would 
mount a come back and make it 
exciting for the 500 fans in at
tendance. The Pioneers would 
cut the lead to seven over the 
next 4: 17 on a variety of long 
range three's by Jeremy Rodda, 
Steve Shuff and Jeff Brockell . 

The Cardinals called a 
time out to tum the tide. Instead, 
the Pioneers turned up the pres
sure going on a 10-0 run after 
the time out to lead 67-64 with 
3:58 remaining. During the 10-
o run it was the fine passing of 
Steve Shuff and the ability of 
Jeremy Rodda and Eric Contee 
to finish the play that gave the 
Pioneers the lead. 

Wheeling Jesuit used an
other time out and diagramed a 

play for the long range shooting 
of Justin Rowe, who hit the shot 
to tie it 67-67 with 3:40 show
ing on the clock. Wheeling Je
suit would take the lead on a 
steal by Justin Rowe, followed 
by a John Reasbeck dunk to lead 
69-67 . The Pioneer's Jeff 
Brockell would tie it with two 

photo by Dan Sqan 

The Pioneers would go 
stone cold from the field, lucky 
to hit the floor with a shot, much 
less the iron of the rim, for 5:45 
minutes, before Kenny Gross 
would stroke two free throws in 
front of a hostile Tech audience. 
During the Pioneer drought, the 
Golden Bears could only score 
nine points, to lead 21-16, with 
3:44 remaining. The Pioneers 
would outscore the Golden 
Bears 7-4 on the strong driving 
lay ups of sophomore Jawayne 
Jenkins in the waning minutes of 
the first half to trail 26-23 at the 
halftime. 

The Pioneers would score 

first on a Jeremy Rodda jumper 
inside the lane, followed by an 
Al Thornton three pointer to 
lead, 5-2. The firsttie of the half 
(9-9) would occur on a long
range, pull-up three by the 
Cardinal's Scott Bittner with 12-
30 remaining . Scott Bittner 
would hit another, before GSC's 
Kenny Gross would retaliate 
with his own three point bomb 
to tie it, 12-12, at the 10:10 
mark. The Cardinals would take 
the lead to four, before a Jeremy 
Rodda putback would give the 
Pioneers the lead, 20-19, and a 
Steve Shuff jumper would in
crease it to 22-20 with 4 :26 re
maining. The game would be 
tied again, 23-23, when Kenny 
Gross hit one of two from the 
line with 3: 19 remaining. The 

free throws, 69-69, at the 2 :58 Lady Pioneers Claim Two Wins 
mark. Wheeling's Scott Bittner's 

The Pioneer's second half 
would start as slowly as the first , 
not taking a lead until Fred 
Wilson's jumper at the 17:59 

mark, 27-26, and taking the lead 
for good on an Eric Contee three 
point play, 39-36, with 11 :40 
left. Another Eric Contee three 
point play at the I : 17 mark 
would put the Pioneer lead to 57-
51 . The Golden Bears would get 
as close as two, on a Frank early 
three, 61-59, with 23 tocks on 
the clock left. However, the Pio
neers would prevail, as Steve 
Shuff and AI Thornton would 

jumper would be countered be by Sean Davis 
Glenville's Eric Contee's layup, The GSC Lady Pioneers 
to have the score tied with less basketball team picked up back 
than two minutes remaining. to back wins the week of Janu-

In the waning moments, ary 16 over WV Tech and Blue
Wheeling's home court advan- field State College. 
tage let jumpers fall as Pioneer On Thursday, the women's 
shots fell short. Cardinal free team hosted WV Tech and came 
throws rimmed in and Pioneer's away with a 80-66 victory. 
rimmed out to give the Cardi- Guard Lori Charnoplosky led 
nals a 80-73 win over the four Lady Pioneers in double 
Pioneers.The Pioneers were lead figure scoring with 26 points. 
in scoring by Steve Shuff with Freshman Kimbra Hott 
19, Jeremy Rodda with 18, and came off the bench to score 16 
Eric Contee with 14 points. The points. Forwards Marty Rose 
Pioneers were lead on the boards and Tanisha Brown added 14 
by Eric Contee with seven re- and 10 points respectively. 
bounds, Jeremy Rodda with six Brown led all rebounders with 
rebounds, and Fred Wilson, Jeff 15 total. 
Brockell, and Steve Shuff, all Senior guard Christy 
with five rebounds.. '. Fitzwater came back from a se-

ries of injuries to score eight 
points and add 11 assists. 

On Saturday, the squad 
was on the road as they traveled 
to play the Bluefield State Lady 
Blues and came away with a 58- . 
55 win . Charnoplosky and 
Brown each scored a game high
-19 points . Marty Rose and 
brown each collected 10 re
bounds. Charnoplosky also 
added five steals. 

The Lady Pioneers moved 
their record to 4-12 and 3-8 in 
WVIAC. The women are led in 
scoring by Chamoplosky who is 
averaging 17.56 points per game 

. after 16 games. The Leading 
rebounder is Rose with 7.62 per 
contest while Fitzwater is aver
aging 5.28 assists a game. ' , 



Pioneers Drop 
Straight Games 

neers. OSC continued to 
struggle, but they ended up los
ing 81-44. 

The Lady Cardinals shot 
5 1.~A. from the field to open up 
a 21 point lead at halftime, 50-
29. The leading scorer for GSC 
was Marty Rose with twelve 
points. Tanisha Brown added ten 
points, blocked two shots, and 
collected two steps. Christy 
Fitzwater collared seven re
bounds, while dishing out seven 
assists. 

The Lady Pioneer's record 
now stands at 4-15 overall and 
3-10 in the WVIAC. 

The Lady Pioneers are 
heading down the final stretch 
of the regular season, they are 
j~ for position while the 
WVIAC tournament is quickly 
approaching. 

On February 2nd, the 
Lady Pioneers open up a three 
game homestand as they host 
W.V State for a 7 p.m. tip off. 
On the fourth, the Concord CoI
.. Lady Lioas let play at 4 
p.m. Then on the February sixth 
they will host the West Liberty 
Lady Hilltoppers for as: IS 
game time. 

I Science Division 
--liio.-. . Course Policy 

I. No m a 4 year program may arrange a class prior 
comp1etioo of 75 credit boon and no student in a 2 year 

may arrange a class prior to the completion of 30 credit 

2. No student may arrange any class that helshe has previ
taken and fiUIed or previously taken and dropped unless by 

.fJlCOIIIlII1Cndation of instructor of the class dropped or failed. 
3. No student may arrange any class that is currently being 

__ :rca... was offered during the preceding semester (if that 'student 
enrolled at GSC) or is scheduled to be offered in either the 

.tpconling summer or the foUowing semester. 
4. A student wishing an arranged class must first state in 

.,nting what they need to arrange and why to the division chair
The chairman will refer the student to an appropriate mem

of the department who may, upon his review of the student's 
choose to arrange the class. 

CRUISE JOBS 
Students Neededl 

m up to $2,000+ per month 
orking for Cruise Ships or 
nd-Tour companies. World 

ravel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
ribbean, etc.). Summer and 
II-Time employment available. 

o experience necessary. For 
re information call: 

enli •• Employm."t Services 
(206)·5H4).., ... r:·(!!3,!):.··L 

...... c....-, ........ a... " 
the attention of everyone at the 
S.C. meeting that you were a 
lousy teacher and that yoo would 
not arrange a class for her. The 
warning that I am about to give 
you stems from her complaints. 
Dr. Billips accused you as an 
example of why President Sim
mons has the will and pleasure 
contract with nearly everyone 
associated with the college. He 

said, , This is a way to sort out 

the terrible and uncooperative 
madty at G.S.C.'" 

Messenger and Billips 
deny saying any of what was 

I 

Delta Zeta News 
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written in any of this. Several 
congress members also confer 
that Billips and Messenger did 
not say those things written in 
the letter. 

and a motion was passed 
whether Park would remain on 
SC, or be voted out by a two
thirds majority, at the next 
week's meeting, giving Park the 
seven day waiting period to de
fend his case. 

At the January 19 meeting 
Messenger accused a member of 
Stuent Congress, John Park, of 
filbricating the letter based on did. 

That is exactly what Park 

the word of several sources. Student Congress m::eived 
This poses a dilemma. On ,Park's ' resignation/defense let

page 28 of the GSC student ,ter.attheJanuary26meeting. It 
handbook under Article n, own- . was read to all of us preseDt tii 
ber four, it says the purpose of House Director, Sean McAn
SC is to "Strengthen cordial re- drews, and we were each given 
lations among administration, a xeroxed copy of the original. 
faculty, and students, and COIll- In this letter Park offered many 
munity." If Park, who was ac- insights to defend his case. The 
cused,?f~ting~"anOll~s strongestofwhicb, Park's"repu
letter, did filbncate these hes, tation for being seen, quoted, 

by Mary Elizabeth James . then he certainly wasn't doing signing, and offering myself 
The Delta Zeta soronty his job to strengthen anything. 

held a formal meeting in the Messenger brought this to 
Verona Maple Room on Janu- the attention of SC January 19 
ary 30, where we discussed the ' 

C .......... _ ... l0 

upcoming events. The Academic 
Banquet will be held February 
IS. Formal rush schedules will 
be posted. If you have any ques
tions call Angie Meadows at 
462-5964 or contact any Delta 
Zeta sister. 

We would like to remind 
everyone about the raftle for $50 
in cash. The tickets are $1 or 6 
for $5. The drawing will be held 
at the Pioneer basketball game 
February 18 at halftime. We 
would like to thank everyone for 
their support. 

We would like to coogratu
late Mary Beth on her Heartsis. 

Good Luck Pioneers! 

Student Evaluation 
Requests for 80 Hours 

Once students have com
pleted 80 hours toward a four 
year degree or 40 hours toward 
a two year degree, they should 
request an evaluation of their 
credits. -

Students seeking non
teaching degrees should make 
their requests at the office of 
records and enrollment manage
ment. Students seeking teacher 
certification should contact the 
teacher education office. 

SI. .rk's Episcopal Church 

~ 
607 West Main Street GIende 

s...day W. lO:3Oam Phone 462--5800 
(GIl aboui tnmspartation to senim 

Pizza 
Hut 
Monday Night Special 
Small 9" 1 Topping Pizza 

Only $1.79 

Personal Pan Pizzas 
Now Sold Open to Closell 
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On Call1pUS 

by Professor Will Oliver 
In a recent issue of the 

Mercury's "Shop Talk", Mr. 
Tom Todd wrote an article about 
the criminal justice program at 
Glenville State College. In his 
concluding paragraph he men
tioned that if you stopped by our 
offices we would be glad to tell 
you about the career opportuni
ties available with a criminal 
justice degree. Since this seems 
to be a recurring question from 
both criminal justice and non
criminal justice students, I felt 
this column would present an 
excellent opportunity to commu
nicate at least some of the ca
reer opportunities. 

When I talk about the job 
opportunities I generally provide 
students information on all three 
components of the criminal jus
tice system: the police, courts 
and corrections. I also broaden 
the possibilities by including lo
cal, state and federal positions 
within my soliloquy. Finally, I 
generally emphasize the private 
industry of security and the con
tinuing education opportunities. 
lbat is what I hope to provide 
in this column. 

Local police and sheriff's 
agencies, along with the regional 
jail system, provide for the most 
job opportunities in the imme
diate area. The opening of 
Mount Olive and currently es
tablished federal prisons in the 
area also provide for much of the 
employment in the criminal jus
tice field. Nor can we forget 
about job opportunities with the 

West Virginia State Police and 
the Department of Natural Re
sources. However, once one be
gins contemplating job opportu
nities beyond the immediate area 
a whole new world opens up. 

The fifty states all have 
police, sheriffs, state police de
partments and some have spe
cial police agencies . Looking 
beyond West Virginia opens up 
over 17,500 police and sheriff 
departments on the state and lo
cal level. Just call the city, 
oounty" or state police depart-

Job Opportunities with a Student 
Criminal Justice Degree Congress 

If we broaden our horizons If the military is not for New s 

Professor .Vd Oliver 
photo by Dave SalaR 

ment personnel office and re
ceive an application. The same 
goes for state prison systems and 
positions within the Federal Bu
reau of Prisons. Also on the lo
cal and state level is the oppor
tunity to work in probation/pa
role, with a State Alcohol Bev
erage Control Agency, or as an 
investigator for the various De
partments of Motor Vehicles. 

to the world, job opportunities you, nor public service, there is ---... 
abound with the Central Intelli- also the private industry route. 
gence Agency, the State Depart- A criminal justice degree can by Annie McCourt 
ment with its Diplomatic Secu- land a student a management job On January 26th, the 
rity, and the Foreign Service. in any of the large private secu- members of Student Congress 
There are also opportunities rity firms such as Wells Fargo, were surprised to see a recoN 
overseas guarding military and Pinkerton, and Wackenhut. All number of attendants at their 
U.S. Government Installations of these offer many positions in regularweeklymeeting.1berea
as well as working for the United various parts of the country and sont conflict. It seem conflict 
Nations Police Department, overseas. Insurance companies always draws a crowd. 
headquartered in New York City. also hire individuals with bach- This time conflict came in 

There are also various elors degrees in criminal justice the shape of Commuter Rep~ 
little known federal organiza- as investigators to investigate sentative, John Park. To accept 
tions that have police/investiga- fraud and crimes such as arson. his resignation, or not to accept 
tor positions. The U. S. Post Of- Furthering your education his resignation, that is the ques
fice has Postal Inspectors, the is also another possibility, which tion. "It does not make any dif
Environment Protection Agency in turn increases your job oppor- ference to me," spoke Student 
has guards, and the Department tunities and flexibility tenfold. A Congress President, Heather 
of Energy provides installation graduate degree in criminal jus- Messenger. 
security of its nuclear facilities . tice or a related field, law school, "If you accept hIs resJgll3-
The FDIC has its own pOll·ce, as din fi . . tion then he is free to run for or atten g a orenslcs sCIence 
does the Securities and Ex- program or academy can open president, which I have been told 
change Commission, the U.S. up many new doors of opportu- he wants to do," relayed Doctor 
Supreme Court, N.A.S.A., the . Billips, "ifhe is expelled by this mty. 
National Gallery of Art, the 1besmallamountofspace group, for what he has done to 
Food and Drug Administration here cannot truly touch on all the Heather, then he has one full 
and there is the Capital Police job opportunities with a crimi- year that he can not serve on 

d· h . , . I · congress." guar mg t e natIon s capIta m nal justice degree, but it may 
orient you in the right direction. Lets get to the bottom 

Washington D. c.. 1bere are also thin A I . 
If you have any questions re- gs. etter was wntten to positions with many of the rail- D S· k . . thi 
garding the address, phone num- r. IT contamIng ngs sup-

roads working as a police of- edl ·d b M and 
ber, and what services these pos y sal Y essenger, 

ficer, to include Amtrak. I fth 
agencies perform, see either Billips at the ast meeting 0 e 

If you have a penchant for r_ll 199· 5 
Brenda Peyser in the Careers li:1J , semester. 

the great outdoors, there is the Thi I 
Office located in the Heflin Cen- s anonymous etter, 

park police and park rangers. hi h· . t at teT, or Tom Todd and myself in w c COpIes were gIven ou 
Job opportunities abound in the th J 19th S d C 

the social sciences division. e anuary ,tu ent on-
Department of the Interior and t· ted "Stud t 

dent. The U.S. Secret Servl·ce Also, stop by if you would like gress mee mg, sta en 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser- C P ·d H h more information on the crimi- ongress resl ent, eat er 

If we make the step to fed
eral agencies in the area of po
licing, we increase the job op
portunities tenfold. The most 
famous perhapsJare the Federal 
Bureau of Investigations, re
sponsible for investigating most 
federal crimes; and the Secret 
Service who have a dual role 
investigating any and all coun
terfeiting and protecting the lives 
of the President and Vice-Presi-

also has a Uniformed Division, 
that patrols the White House and 
Camp David. There are the Bu
reau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and 
Firearms; the U.S. Marshals 
Service; U.S. Customs; and the 
Drug Enforcement Agency. A 
good entry level law enforce
ment job to the federal system is 
the Border Patrol, securing our 
nation's borders; and the Gen
eral Services Administration, 
which has a large police force 
securing government buildings 
and installations throughout the 
country. Other agencies with 
police authority are the Immi
gration and Naturalization Ser
vices and the Internal Revenue 
Services Investigators. 

vices . The federal and state nal J·ustice program here at Messenger recently brought to 
parks as well as historic sites 

Glenville State College. Continued on pale 5 across the country all have the 
need for various forms of secu
rity and police. 

The military also provides 
many opportunities in the crimi
nal justice field for both citizens 
and military personnel. Citizens 
are employed at the Naval In
vestigative Service and the De
fence Intelligence Agency with
out ever joining the military. 
Others may want to join the mili
tary and each branch: Army, 
Navy, Air Force, Marines, and 
Coast Guard have some form of 
military police and some form 
of criminal investigation divi-
sion. 

Campus Yearbook · 
Pictures to be Taken 

It is that time again--time 
for yearbook pictures. This year, 
The Kanawhachen staffwill be 
taking pictures of faculty divi
sions, departments, staff and or
ganizations on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays in the Small Ball
room of the Heflin Center. 

All campus organizations, 
departments and divisions will · 
be scheduled during this time. 

The dates available for your 
group to get their pictures taken 
are: Today, Feb, 7, Feb. 9, Feb, 
14, Feb. 16, Feb. 21 and Feb. 
23, from 9 a.m. to 4: 15 p.m. 
Tuesdays and 10 a.m. to 3:45 
p.m. Thursdays, . 

Please call The Mercury/ 
Kanawhachen office at exten
sion 290 for details and infor
mation, including scheduling. 



on Wilma Myers 

II,- ,.. ,.. IIfII of II. b"., xii .. ttl6 __ lor 
fa...... ...., o..e s.p. 

Her title position is of
assistant in the mainte

department. Her duties 
inventory. time sheets. 

. . ..... naa ...... seeing that we all 
that needed state car. 

Mrs. Myers is married 
Charles Myers. They are 

""',rtiIU! on their celebrating 
30th anniversary in Feb-

GSC in 1991 with a business 
degree; and a son Jerry, 21, 
who will be gmduating in May 
with a biology degree. She is 
a member of the Upper Ellis 
Chwch. 

When asked what she 
liked best about Glenville, she 
said, "It's close to home." 

She likes to go camping 
in the summer. Her priorities 
are to keep working and see 
that the family is cared for. 

Since she bas been here 
for several years, I asked her 
what would she do ifshe won 
the lottery? 

Myers replied, "IfI won 
the lottery, I would retire, stay 
at home, and enjoy myself. 
No big vacation, just staying 
at home." 

Mrs. Myers ended with, 
She bas a daughter Sha- "I have enjoyed working here 

27. who from and nice." 

Tom Anderson 
Tau Kappa Epsilon Inter

_onal Fraternity will be host
IJac the fint annual "Ballroom 

litz" to be held February 22, in 
~Heflin Center ballroom from 
8:30 p.m. until midnight. 

Live entertainment by 
Dover Crossing and another 
band to be announced. Pizza 
and drinks provided. No admis-

ColorTV 
Raffle 

Raftle for 27" TV will 
be held in PH Lounge, Sun
day. February 5th, at 9 p.m. 
If interested in pwcbasing 

. sion charge and everyone is in
vited. 

The annual TKE softball 
tournament held every spring is 
now being planned. Anyone 
who is interested should start 
assembling a team now and look 
for flyers to be out soon an
nouncing time, dates, and entry 
fees.The President's words of 
the week: Just call it "Rbonda"! 

Attention May '95 
To-Be Graduates 

Friday, February 10 is the 
last day for making application 
to graduate in May. Applica
tions may be picked up from the 
office of records and enrollment 
DUlD8gement in the Administra
tion Building. 

Also, do not forget to go 
to the Bookstore and order your 

~iiiiiiiii1iiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiii~ __ a ... ~ 8IKI. go~ ..... " -':" .,., 

. • contact Mark Allen 
Scott Wing Office. 
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In Celebration of Black History Month 

Maya Angelou, Portrait of a Great 
American Woman of Our Century 
by Sandra Gibson 

Maya Angelou perhaps 
had one of her most shining 
moments as she read her poem, 
"On The Pulse of the Morning" 
during the inauguration ofPresi
dent Bill Clinton. Her words 
and her passion rang out with a 
depth that inspired and moved 
her audience to truly believe in 
the power of healing and join
ing in unity and harmony. There 
is little doubt as to why the 
president would choose one with 
such dynamic force in her words 
to speak at his special occasion. 

Growing up in the face of 
poverty and uncertainty, 
Angelou learned the art of sur
vival through solitude and the 
burial of herself in books. Some 
ofber greatest inspirations came 
from the Bible, Shakespeare, 
Poe, Arnold and Dickens. Here 
she learned to use words and the 
power of language to pull her 
from the depths of despair. 

Angelou was born 
Margurite Annie Johnson, April 
4, 1928 in St. Louis, Missouri. 
Her name, Maya came from her 
younger brother naming her 
"My" and "Mine." Angelou 
came from a variation in the 
spelling of her fint husband's 
surname. Her childhood took 
her to Long Beach, CA after the 
breakup of her parents and then 
back to Stamps, AZ when her 
mother found it difficult to work 
with two young children, and 

had to send her to live with their 
grandmother. At age seven, she 
returned along with her brother 
to live with their mother but, 
returned to Stamps shortly after 
becoming a rape victim by her 
mother's boyfriend. 

After graduating high 
school, Angelou received a two 
year scholarship to study drama 
and dance at California Labor 
School. A stint in George 
Gershwin's opera, "Porgy and 
Bess" sent her on a tour through 
22 nations in Europe and Af-
rica. 

A second marriage took 
her to Cairo, Egypt where she 
took a job as associate editor of 
the Arab Observer. Later, she 
moved to Ghana and took a 
position as an assistant admin
istrator and teacher of Music 
and Drama at the University of 
Ghana. There she became ac
tively involved in African cul
ture and its role in American 
life. In 1966 she returned to the 
states and also took a stand for 
the political rights of African 
Americans. 

Angelou bas performed in 
a wide range of artistic ventures 
in addition to being a poet and a 
writer. She bas written plays, 
screen plays, television scripts 
(She writes for Oprah!), re
corded calypso songs and po
etry, worked as a singer, a 
dancer, actress, producer, and 
bas taught and lectured at uni-

versities and organized civil 
rights activists. 

Her literary tributes in
clude five volumes of autobiog
raphy ranging from childhood 
to her present day. Among them 
are "I Know Why The Caged 
Bird Sings," astory of her earli
est years until the birth of her 
son at the age of 17. 

She bas also published six 
volumes of verse. "Still I Rise," 
"Weekend Glory," and "Seven 
Women Blessed Assurance" are 
among some which audiences 
shout out for her to read. Her 
themes are of love, fellowship, 
community, friendship, racial 
tensions and African-American 
history. She credits the slave 
narrator, Fredrick Douglas as 
one she found herself model-
ing. 

In an interview for USA 
Today (3-5-85) Angelou 
summed herself up this way, 
"What I would really like said 
about me is that I dared to love. " 
Later, she added, "By love I 
mean that condition in the hu
man spirit so profound it en
courages us to develop courage 
and build bridges and then to 
tnJst those bridges and cross 
those bridges in attempts to reach 
other people." Maya Angelou 
bas definitely established her
self as a formidable presence on 
the American literary scene, as 
well as agreat among American 
women and leaders of all races. 

Students Parking In Private 
Driveway Will Be Towed 
by Amy Jo Rowan 

Since August, Glenville 
resident Sylvie Osborne has 
awakened every morning to find 
her driveway blocked. Each day 
parked vehicles obstruct traffic 
to and from her Lynn Street resi
dence, at the North Entrance of 
the college. All of these vehicles 
contain GSC parking permits. 

Often, her daughter Sherry 
Osborne bas left notes on these 
vehicles explaining that it's a 
private drive. She even con-

,,'I.",". 

structed a sign with that message 
and placed it at the bottom of 
the driveway. Yet like many of 
the the notes, she found the sign 
destroyed. 

The younger Osborne re
ports they can't tolerate this any 
longer. "We have tried our best 
to be nice, and they've just ig
nored our notices. They're either 
going to stop parking there or 
their vehicles will be towed. " 

She also noted that her 
~is in~r.~andDOw . 

ambulances are not able to reach 
the residence. She added, "Last 
week mom was very sick and we 
had to have a blue Blazer towed 
just to get her to the hospital." 

Students parking in this 
drive are tearing up the road. 
Furthermore, they are blocking 
the water company's passage to 
a tower at the top of the hill. 

Vehicles parked there will 
be towed be Titan Towing of 
Sand Fork. It will cost $75 to 
have these vehicles released. 
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e Fantastic 'Voyager' Twenty-Second Annual American 
&.IIIDUUIBD. "Star Trek: 

is not a big scm:n film, 
....... , ..... Icd up to its launch, 

it seem like one. In 
hadn't been fbr the com
aIoos with the confine

of my 27 inch screen, it 
have fooled me. 

1,. many ocbcrs, eagerly 
the latest addition to the 

fraDcbisc, the proof 
in the ratings. With "\by
" came the hope of a suit
n:placement for "The Next 

_ .. lioo," which, when it pre-
IJIIIIRd, did not strike my fimcy. 
UldOrItuna,tely, I did not catch 
Mt_ntJion' fever until it bad 
I,;"..-.y warped into syndication, 

leaving me at the mercy of 
rentals, and reruns to de
the interwoven plots and 

t:ct_:ters I will not make that 
mistake with 'Voyager.' 
I never wanted a replica of 
Next §eneration," just as 

was not a replica of "Star 
" but rather a show that 

U.la)'ClCl true to the original con
of both, exploration. That 

why "Deep Space 9" never 
IMppaaledto me, they never went 
tllllVVme.re. people came to them. 

'\byager,' literally, pushes 
die boundaries of exploration, 
wbc:n a plasma stonn (don't ask) 
propels a Federation ship 70,000 
lisht-ycars into space. Once 
there, the crew of \t)yager who 
survived the conwlsive time 
leap, must join forces with a 
&roup of rebels, called the 
Maquis, who, like \Vyager, were 
lUCked into the time rift. 

The Maquis, were outlaws 

~ pursued by \t)yager, but M · ... , d P d 
when their ship is destroyed, due USIC ~war S resente Monday 
to a lack of hull integrity, (an 
often used 'Trek' tenn) they are by Jim Shock 

beamed aboard \t)yager. Coin- Twenty-two awards were 
cidentally, the Maquis crew are presented during the 22nd an
perfectly suited for positions va- nual American Music Awards 
cated by \t)yager's casualties. show, which was telecast live to 
Thus, the conflict of the show, 120 countries from the Shrine 
enemies forced to work together Auditorium in Los Angeles. 
for a common goal, is estab- Nominations were based 
lished. on record sales infonnation 

Kate Mulgrew, as Captain • compiled by Sound Scan, the 
Katherine Janeway, was perfect point of sale tracking system, 
casting. She has the toughness with additional assistance from 
to get the job done, and a flawed music trade public:ations, and 
sensitivity that makes her more the record buying public. 
lwman than Captains oftbe past. The show was hosted by 
I defy anyone to watch her, and Tom Jones, Lorrie Morgan and 
not be reminded of a young Queen Latifah, and featured 
Katherine Hepburn. The voice, performances by several of the 
the attitude, the determination, worlds biggest recording artists. 
heck, even the name, it's all Highlights of the evening in
there, and I'm sure the similar- cluded a surprisingly subdued 
ity is intentional. Madonna singing a duet of her 

Other characters who ap- . latest single "Take a Bow," with 
pear to belong on the bridge are: R&B artist Babyface, and a cir
Chakotay (Robert Beltran), first cus menagerie staged to a med
officer, and former Maquis leyofsoogs by the pixy-like art
leader; Ensign Harry Kim ist formerly known as Prince. I 
(Garrett Wang)-he reminds me don't have his unpronounceable 
of a young sulu; and Lt. Tom symbol on my keyboard, so 
Paris (Robert Duncan McNeill), that's what I'll have to c:aU him. 
the as of yet, do nothing pilot of Whoever he is, he received The 
\t)yager. Although, Tun Russ, American Music Award of 
who plays the Vulcan security Merit for his work. 

officer, Tuvok, seems to be do- r-----~--~........., 
ing a bad impression of Leonard 
Nemoy, he's got his emotions 
completely in check. 

As for the rest of the crew, 
only time will tell if they will 1--__ --.;. _____ --.;.,.;,;._---1 

become as endearing as their FIND/SVP an informa
'Generation' predecessors. Iffu- tion research company will 
ture episodes are anything like award eight scholarships (either 
the first, I don't doubt they will. S2,SOO or SS,OOO) to eligible stu-

dents. To be eligible you must: 
be a full or part-time student in 
fall 1995 and major in business, 
library science, computer tech
nology, market research or jour
nalism/communications. An ap
plication (including essay) needs 
to be submitted by April 28, 
1995. The Careers Office has 
applications and infonnation. 

In addition, there was a 
tribute to the legendary rock 
group Led Zeppelin, who per
fonned "Black Dog," live via 
satellite from London, as weD a 

salut~ to the 10 year anniversary 
of "We Are the World," the all
star recording to raise mooey for 
famine relief in Africa. Few of 
the original artists returned for 
this tribute, and other artists, 
who joined them from the audi
ence, were less than enthusias
tic to do so. Most notably the 
artist formerly known as Prince, 
who sucked on a lollipop 
throughout the performance, and 
refused to sing. 

Awards were received by 
the following: Favorite Pop/ 
Rock Single, "I'll Make Love to 
You," Boyz to Men: Favorite 
Country Single, ''Whenever You 
Come Around, " Vmce Gill; Fa
vorite SoullR&B Single, "I'll 
Make Love to You," Boyz to 
Men; Favorite Country New 
Artist, Tun McGraw; Favorite 
PoplRock New Artist, Ace of 
Base; Favorite SouVR&B New 

STOUT'S 

Artist, All-4-One . 
Favorite Adult C0ntempo

rary Artist, Michael Bolton; 
Favorite Rap/ Hip Hop Artist, 
Snoop Doggy Dogg; Favorite 
Heavy Metal! Hard Rock Art
ist, Nirvana Favorite Soul! R&B 
Album, "Toni Braxton." Toni 
Braxton; Favorite Country Al
bum, "Read My Mind," Reba 
McEntire; Favorite Pop/Rock 
Album, "The Lion Kin8. " Origi
nal Soundtrack Recording; Fa
vorite Country Band, Duo or 
Group, Alabama; Favorite Soull 
R&B Band, Duo or Group, 
Boyz to Men; Favorite Pop/ 
Rock Band, Duo or Group, Ace 
of Base; Favorite Country fe
male Artist, Reba McEntire; 
Favorite SouVR&B FCfrulle Art
ist, Anita Baker; Favorite Alter
native Music Artist, Counting 
Crows; Favorite PoplRock Fe
male Artist, Mariah Carey; Fa
vorite Country Male Artist, 
Garth Brooks; Favorite Soull 
R&B Artist, Babyf8ce; Favor
ite Pop/Rock Male Artist, 
Michael Bolton. 

--HARDWARE-
Shopping Plaza 

GIenvIe, WV 28861 Phone 482-7822 

MOUNTAINEER MART 
Gae. 5eer, G~_. Ice, 

Lottery. Hotdoee. antJ 5NAPPLEII 

Oieck OUT OUR FRESH DEli ilEMslI 

The Towne Bookstore 
;fIlt. tltrapptt. (:raft. 
22 e. Jlatn 6trtd 

eltntillt, _1) 26351 

& Video Club 
208 Main Street Glenville, WV 26351 

Phone (304) 462-8055 

Order Tapes, CD's and Booksll 
r • \. ., 



Mercury Feature ~-----~--

Death to the Penalty 
by Jeremy Dean 

There was a man once, 
who was onaship. The ship was 
tossed and tom in a storm that 
had suddenly spmDg up, like 
stotms at sea often do. In the 
course of the storm the man was 
thrown over board, but, lucidly 
for him, he found a large piece 
of debds t10atiag in the witer. 

He=~iece offtotlaln to a iiIIIDd. Not howiDa 
wheN .. or ...... ... 
IBID cIIjckIed to ..... tIae is-
IaDd. BWoae he bid,... vfflY 
iIr. 11141D11Ch to IdiI teIie( be 
foaad • .,.nows .... and be 
~,._uv~ 

W. lave bella ..., • 
lot ...., about capi.,1 pun
iIt 1-. willa die .. Smitk 
mIe...,to .. ~, the 
cr;.e ............. iIleur 
~c ..... .n • ., 
bit .... ".... in our own 
.. vijlala coqreH. It 

........ WODd«~1ItefiJ
taIe_fordie lll"offIIis 
dIte aad COUIIIIy;:L ~ ~. 

'nle West ~,~ .. 
~ iI clivic1il':rW".aow 
~ how they sIaDd .... sub
jGct. Seaator I'IIIK DiIeiiD. R
Wood, told p"",.~ HeM 
.,ners lilt ~ "'he' 
dldDOtbelieve.,....,.,~ 
Dtit heinous Cl"iIuI cIeiIrW to 
pi their UveIiIIiod .. tile 
.-. On the odIIr IIID4,; teo- . 
IlOIDics upeIt8 would tell us ' 
dlltbythe1ime.case involYiDg 
capitol punishment is tried to its 
GOIIIpletion (when all the ap
..... have been lleaId) much 

..... lIlGMybu .... speattban 
it would have cost to house the 
...,ner for. life 1BeDce. 

It costs approximately 
$t.z __ toOOllYD.pemon 
ildJu1i4 don. deidh pen
aIy."_"'lIItitCOllllapplOxi
....., ..... __ I8in-

...-torGIII,... AliityMS.ot: 
appIIIs it does become che'apfir 
fDlilDplylock ....... .,. 
BiiItIr .... _ ... tmIh 8IId ".pm. to it, IDCl CBl be ar-

-~ . ............ 
........... ztstm-.dIe .................. 
... -r. ... ..,. .......... 

impaSle. 

. Percen .. ge or Fre.~hmen Alreeinlthat "Capital 
Punishment Should Be Abolished" 

Por. period oflbourfDur 
)WIIthe t1DitedStitesSupmme 
Court IUIed capitol puni __ 

UDCODstitutiOD81ODthe~ 
tIaIt it was "AIbitmry aad Ca
pricious." What this bastc:aUy 
meaDlistbat,inthecourt'sopia
ion, too many tim. the death 
paaIly was baailed down, not 
becaaIe of the crime. but be
cause of the lICe ofdle penon 
colDlllittiDa the crime. 

ThilI1IliPc was IIIIde ill 
1972, aacl by 197' the8apaaae 
Cowt decided individual .. 
could I8instate die cIIadl pill
., plOvicliDgtheycouldprove 
tile mJiD&s Well ___ 1Ibi-

tally or ~ "tIleD 
.., .............. capi-
tol P' 1 0 « ill tIIeir ...... 
III. ". ~ _. lit c:ome_ er-. JIL . 

"WhIt Ie bolll don to.D 

1&)'1 ww on .... air _I juI-
tiae ...... 1& osc, .,. .... 



11ai. I eoaeehoe to he the elaeaaieal ' .. elioa or laa_or: to 
....... the elaaraeter or .... daoqId. 

.((1 • (,b· 
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The Uno-Innsbruck International 
Summer School -1995: 
A Unique StudylTravel Experience in Europe 

The University of New 
Orleans will sponsor a special 
20th Anniversary session of its 
annual INTERNATIONAL 
SUMMER SCHOOL 10 

hmsbruck, Austria during the 
summerofl995. Over 250 U.S. 
and European students as well 
as some 30 faculty/staff mem
bers will experience life and 
learning in the magnificent set
ting of the towering Tirolean 
Alps in the "Heart of Central 
Europe". 

Participants can earn up to 
ten semester hours of credit 
(fully transferable according to 
the usual rules), selecting from 
over 50 courses offered in a wide 
variety of subject areas. Courses 
focus primarily on the cultural, 
historical, social, political, busi
ness, and economic issues of 
U.S.lEuropean relations and 
address the theme lOOO-Year 
Austria: Bridge for a New 
Europe. 

All instruction is in En
glish, with field trips and Euro
pean guest lectures as integral 
parts of the academic program. 

Among the distinguished 
faculty and guest speakers for 
the special 20th Anniversary 
program are Dr. George 
McGovern, former U.S. Sena
tor and Presidential candidate; 
Prof. Stephen Ambrose, biog
rapher of Eisenhower and Nixon 
and author of the best selling 
D-Day: The Climactic Battle of 
W W II; Prof. Douglas 
Brinkley, authorldirector of the 
award winning Majic Bus: An 

American Odyssey; Poet-in
Residence Robert Hunter, En
glish translator of the great Ger
man-language poet Rike, spe
cialist on the modem Austrian 
poetry scene, and lyricist for the 
Grateful Dead, Bob Dylan and 
other contemporary musicians; 
Dr. Otto von Habsburg, head 
of the former imperial house of 
Habsburg and member of the 
European Parliament; Prof. 
Heinrich Neisser, House 
Speaker of the Austrian Parlia
ment; Dr. Alfred Lugert of the 
Lugert Corporation for Social 
Science Research in Vienna; 
Prof. Rolf Steininger, Director 
of the Institute for Contempo-

rary History at the University of 
Innsbruck and prolific author 
whose recent works include Der 
Umgang mit dem Holocaust: 
Europa-USA-Isreal (Dealing 
with the Holocaust: Euope
USA-Isreal). 

"Academically, the overall 
leaming is just great," said Dr. 
Guenter Bischof, a native 
Tirolean now on the faculty of 
the University of New Orleans. 
"A student may read less, but see 
much more. It is a true living 
educational experience." 

During the summer, stu
dents are housed in the 
Studentenhaus at the 300-year
old University of Innsbruck, 
which is only a short walk from 
the many inns, cafes, and beer 
gardens in the "Old Town" of 
Innsbruck. Three-day weekends 
offer ample time for students to 
travel to many different destina

tions in Europe, to hike the Alps 
and even to ski the nearby gla
ciers. 

From Innsbruck, the effi
cient Eurial system reaches all 
of Austria and much of Europe 
within a few hours. "Spending 
the summer in Innsbruck, Aus
tria was one of the most broad
ening experiences of my life, not 
only educationally, but socially 
and culturally as wel~" said Meg 
Hanks, a former participant. "If 
I ever have the chance to go 
again, I'll have my bags packed 
ready in no time flat." Former 
student Robert Styron stressed 
the learning experience of min
gling with local residents: "You 
get to meet and talk with people 
and look at their perception of 
the United States." 

THE UNO-INNSBRUCK 
INTERNATIONAL SUMMER 
SCHOOL will convene with 
gala opening ceremonies on the 
2nd of July and will end on Au
gust 12, 1995. For those who 
wish to enrich their European 
experience further, UNO offers 
an anthropology field school 
program in Northern Italy dur
ing the month of June. The field 
school is not far from hmsbruck 
and ends in time for students to 

INTERNATIONAL SUMMER 
SCHOOL is a wonderful oppor
tunity for students to travel, 
learn, and earn semester credit 
hours in a rich and beautiful 
European setting, alive with dra-

matic current events. 
Enrollment is limited, so 

interested students should apply 
as soon as possible. For a full 
color brochure and course de
scriptions write to: UNO
INNSBRUCK-1995, Interna
tional Study Programs, Box 
1315, University of New Or
leans, New Orleans, LA 70148; 
or call the UNO Office of Inter
national Study Programs at 
(504) 286-7116. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
2 bdrm house CIA Heat Full 
basement wi garage in town. 
Nice yard. Close to college & 
conveniences. $350 mo. plus 
utilities. Howard St. Call 462-
4285. 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

ALASKA SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

FISHERIES - Students Needed! Many 

earn $2,ooO+/mo. in canneries or 
53.000-$6,OOO+/mo. on fishing v_II. 

Many employers provide room " board 
and transportation. Over 8,000 
opening.! No uperie.« .He .. aryl 
Male or Female. For more info. call: 

1-206-545-4155 ext. A5349 
Student Employment Suuices 

Help Wanted 
Student Custodian/Janitor 
4 to 6 hours on weekends in 
Pickens Hall. See Bob Metz 
between noon and 1 p.m. or 
leave name and phone in 
Scott Wing Office. Student 
living on campus preferred, 
but not a requirement. 

FA G.JIery. continued from pale 8 

and has shown his work both in 
the United States and Europe. 
This exhibition runs from Feb
ruary 7 through March 10, 1995 
with gallery hours from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. weekdays and one hour 
before scheduled evening perfor
mances in the Fine Arts Audito-

attend the INTERNATIONAL riurn. So come by for a look at 
SUMMER SCHOOL as well. how art can reflect our ever 

THE UNO-INNSBRUCK changing social conoerns. 

Glenville State College Campus Crime n.~I"UI 

December 12-18: Felonious 
Assault. 0; Other Assaults, 0; 
Public Intoxication, 0; Breaking 
and Entering, 0; Burglary, 0; 
Larceny-Theft, 0; Motor Vehicle 
Theft, 0; Vandalism, 0; Bomb 
Threat, 0; Sex Offenses, 0, Drug 
Overdose, 0, Brandishing, 0; 
Weapons Possessions, 0; Drug 
Use/Possession. 0; Vehicle 
Tampering, 0; Vehicle 
Tampering, O. Forgery, 0; Arson, 
0; All other offenses--hit and 
run, 2, Parlcing Tickets Issued. 
O. Locked Vehicle, 0; Jump Start, 
I; Assistance to Other Law 
Enforcement Agency, O. 
January 2-8: Felonious 
Assault,O; Other Assaults, 0; 
Public Intoxication, 0; Breaking 
and Entering, 0; Burglary, 0; 
Larceny-Theft, 0; Motor Vehicle 
Theft, 0; Vandalism, 0; Bomb 
Threat, 0; Sex Offenses, 0; Drug 
Overdose, 0; Brandishing, 0; 

Weapons Possession, 0; Drug 
Use/Possession, 0; Vehicle 
Tampering, 0; Forgery, 0; Arson, 
0; All other offenses, 0; Parlcing 
Tickets Issued, 0; Locked 
Vehicles, 0; Jump Start, 0; 
Assistance to Other Law 
Enforcement Agency, O. 
January 9-15: FeloniousAssault, 
0; Other Asaults. 0; Public 
Intoxication. 0; Brealcing and 
Entering, 0; Burglary, 0; 
Larceny-Theft, 0; Motor Vehicle 
Theft, 0; Vandalism, I; Bomb 
Threat, 0; Sex Offenses, 0; Drug 
Overdoses, 0; Brandishing, 0; 
Weapons Possession, 0; Drug 
Use/Possession, 0; Vehicle 
Tampering, 0; Forgery, 0; Arson, 
0; All Other Offenses. 0; Parlcing 
Tickets Issued, 0, Assistance to 
College Community--Locked 
Vehicle, I, Jump Start, 0, 
Assistance to Other Law 
Enforcement Agency, O. 

GSCWeek 
Tentative Time Schedule 

April 24-29, 1995 

DaylPtace 
Monday 24 
Amphitheater 
Amphitheater 
Shooting Range 
Verona Maple 

Tuesday 25 
BallRoom 
Pool 

Wednesday 26 
AB. Building 

Thursday 27 
Stadium 
Stadium 
Verona Maple 

Friday 28 
Amphitheater 
Ad. Building 
Pickens Hall 

Saturday 29 
Glenville 
Ball Room 

nme 

11:30-1:00 All Week 
12:00-2:00 All Wee,t 
4:00-7:00 
9:00-11:00 

6:00-11:00 
9:00-12:30 

8:00-10:30 

3:00-7:00 
5:00-7:00 
8:30-11'30 

3:00-7:00 
7:00-11:00 
10:00-3:00 

9:00-Noon 
8:00-12:00 

Activities 

Ice Cnam 
BalloofU 
Suet Shoot 
Bingo 

NUlltlty Night 
Pool Party 

Game Shows 

Field Day 
Campus Picnic 
Casino Night 

Reggae Bond 
Variety Show 
Movie MadneSJ 

BiuRace 
Spring Ball 


